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Low Bidder in Syracuse 

Mets Purchase New Lights 
To Improve Falcon Park 

"A few more lights and we would 
have one of the finest ballparks in 
the minors." This statement has 
been uttered many times by local 
club officials and fans at Falcon 
Park. 

Now the wish has become a real
ity. The Auburn Community-Own
ed Baseball Association was the 
lone bidder on the 48 Crouse-Hinds 
flood lights which were offered for 
sale by the Department of Pur
chases, city of Syracuse. 

Vincent M. Klein, president of 
the Auburn Mets of the NY-P Class 
A League, and William J. Graney, 
Keneral manager, represented the 
Mets when the bids were opened 
yesterday. 

The local ball club offered $144 
for the lights and Albert D. Ross, 
commissioner of purchase, said the 
offer from the Auburn Mets was 
the only bid. Mr. Ross said that 
there was one other inquiry about 
the lights but no bid was made. 
The sale of the lights was adver
tised three times in the Syracuse 
papers and specifications were is

sued to any interested parties. 
The commissioner also stated 

that the offer received from Au
burn was a real "bargain bid." He 
also indicated that Auburn's bid 
for the lights would be accepted. 

The floodlights, which are badly 
needed at Falcon Park, have a 20-
inch spread and were removed last 
fall from MacArthur Stadium when 
the city installed new lamps at the 
stadium under the supervision of 
the Department of Parks. "The 
lights are in A-l shape," Commis
sioner Ross reported. 

General Manager Graney said 
this morning that the board of di
rectors were very happy over the 
good news. "Our next big project 
will be putting the lights on the 
poles," Mr. Graney stated. 

The general manager said that 
six poles are already equipped 
with crossbars to handle 4he added 
lights. The huge bulbs and reflect
ors are inserted into the crossbars 
and each pole which now has 12 
lights will have 18, Mr. Graney 
reported. 

Yale, USC Locked in Tight 
Battle in NCAA Swim Meet 

RALEIGH, N.C, (AP) — Yale 
and Southern California are locked 
in one of the elosest team battles 
in the 40-year history of the 
NCAA swimming championships 
and it figures to end mat way 
tonight 

Tale's freestyle "strength pulled 
the EH ahead of the Trojans-Fri
day as the two teams reduced the 
meet to a two-way fight. Records 
fell in three of the five events. 

Yale has 52 points after a 1-2-3-6 
performance in the 200-yard free
style with Southern Cal in striking 
distance at 47. Third-place MichR 
gan is far behind with 27. Defen
ding champion Ohio State has 24 
said sixth-place Minnesota 23. 

Marty Mull& winning time of 
3 minutes, 1.6 seconds in the 200-
yard individual medley broke the J 

Ohio State swimmer's own meet 
and NCAA mark of 2:02.3 and also 
topped the listed Americas record 
of 2:01.7 held by Indiana's Ted 
Stickles. However, Indiana's Chet 
Jastremski has pending the 1:58.5 
he swam last week in the AAU 
Nationals. 

Villanova's Dick McDonough 
won the 200-yard butterfly in 1:57.-
3, beating the 1:57.8 of Indiana's 
Mike Troy that was the meet 
record. The time tied Troy's listed 
NCAA and American standards, 
but Navy Ensign Charles Bittick 
has a 156.6 he did in the AAU 
Nationals pending. 

Steve Clark established the rec
ord for the 200 freestyle in pacing 
Yale's big splash in the new 
event. His 1:46.3 will stand as the 
meet and NCAA mark. 

Cuban Ballplayer Determined 
To Pay Bacrlosox for Favor 

x 
For a guy who would like to 

kin himself for the Boston Red 
Sox this season, Roman Mejias 
fta*4B>tten off to a real live start 

The\*0-year-old journeyman out
fielder, acquired in the trade that 
sent American League batting 
champion Pete Runnels to Hous
ton, has been repaying the Red 
Sox with consistent hitting since 
they helped get his family out of 
Cuba two weeks ago. 

Mejias continued to pound the 
ban Friday, stroking three h i ts -
one a homer—and driving in four 
runs as Boston bombed San Fran
cisco 10-7 in aa exhibition at 
Phoenix. Mejias' batting average 
now has soared to .431 on 22 hits 
in 51 at-bats. 

Mejias made ms promise to the 
Red Sox after they cooperated 
with the Red Cross m bringing 
his wife and two children out of 
Cuba. In appreciation Mejias said, 
"I like to kill myself for Red Sox 
this season, believe me." 

Elsewhere, pitchers held the 
spotlight. Don Drysdale pitched a 
six-bitter as the Dodgers wal
loped Kansas City 12-1 at Braden-
ton, Whhey Ford tested his sore 
-boulder in the New York Yan-
:ees 3-2 loss to St. Louis at Fort 
<auderdale and Milwaukee's War-
•m Spahn was hit by a line drive 

a 4-2 triumph over the Chicago 
. Sox at West Palm Beach, 

other games, Washington 
«cd Minnesota 3-2 in 17 innings 

Mew York Mets 8-5 in 10 innings 
I t S t Petersburg, Cleveland 
hipped the Los Angeles Angels 2-1 

—at Palm Springs. Philadelphia de-
feated Cincinnati 8-5 at Clearwa
ter. Baltimore whipped Pittsburgh 
5-2 at Miami and Oklahoma City 
drubbed Houston 8-2 at Chandler, 

. Ariz. 
Ford pitched two innings, was 

touched far the Cards' winning 
runs in the seventh on Bill White's 
homer and singles by Charley 
James and Gene Oliver around a 
wild pitch, but reported his shoul
der felt good. Spahn, working on 
a two-hitter, was touched for two 
runs in the seventh and smashed 
by Pete Ward's line drive. He suf
fered a bruised ' index finger on 
his pitching hand. 

Kayo Artist 
Fights on TV 

By MtJBRAY ROSE 
NEW YORK (AP) — He still 

looks as fierce as ever with his 
shaven head, drooping mustache 
and—bulging musclesr but Rubin 
(Hurricane) Carter doesn't scare 
the middleweights any more. 

"I think I can take him—and 
maybe knock him out" said Jose 
Gonzalez, a 23-year-old Puerto 
Rican who meets Carter, of Pat-
erson, NJ., in a television 10-
rounder at Madison Square Gar
den tonight The bout will b ©tele
cast nationally by ABC-TV, 10 
p.m., EST. 

The 25-year-old Carter had built 
up a terrific knockout record and 
his boasts that he could flatten 
any of the middleweights caused 
some of the other lfiO-pounders to 
shv awav trim pirn, 

But no more since his last two 
fights with Holly Mims and 
Gemeo Breiman. Carter beat both 
on-decisions but even in victory 
his chin showed signs* of \ -ing 
made of glass. H*$iŝ aroppe< him 
and Brennan stagger ' im. 
Then Joe Louis Adair, mate 
from Wichita. Kan., r i him 
in a gym workout 

Pat Sarnicola 
Rolls11 Strikes 
In Succession 

Pat Sarnicola knew he never 
had a chance to bowl a perfect 
game after he picked a four pin 
spare in the first frame. 

But he never realised that he 
would follow up with 11 consecu
tive strikes for a sensational 290 
score while bowling in the Diver
sified League at the Cayuga 
Lanes. He also had the high triple 
score for the night with 638. 

His 11 strikes in a row will 
bring him awards from the Amer
ican Bowling Congress. 

"Tiny" Manchester in second 
place had a good night with a 268 
singleton and a 609. Other high 
scorers were Bob Harris, 604 and 
230 and Bob Downie. 595 and 
229. The Green Acres team bowl
ed 3,171 and 1,176. 

Cayuga Lanes 
General Electric—Chuck Woods, 

571-242; Joe Pucino, 557-201; Ron 
Stott, 533-213; Gene Hassett, 533. 
Don Spencer picked the 4-6 split. 

Pastime League — Shirley Mau
rice, 505-188; Sandra Hiserodt, 481; 
M. Long, 464. 

Community College—Boys: Plis, 
582-220; Sierzerga, 559-205; Wilson, 
540-200. Girls: B. Havens, 437-200; 
S. Byrne, 377; Dawson, 336. 

American Legion—Jim Anderson, 
574-225; George Glidden, 574-266; 
John Fabian, 567-210. 

Women Keglers—Pat TriUo, 506-
184; Dorothy Smithy, 506-213; Bet
ty Close, 500-203. 

Falcon Alleys 
Falcon — F. Martin, 592-218; J. 

Macyczko, 583-246; S. Noga, 579* 
221. 

Independent League — Robert 
Fennessey, 585-211; Dick Nolan, 
562-232; Roy Bowen, 559-222. 

Women's Business Tues. — Ruth 
Montgomery, 190-481; Ann Brad
ley, 480; Vi Kraatz, 476. 

Falconette — Sunny Rowe, 488-
183; Mary Wilczek, 458; Claudia 
Rozymyslowicz, 453. 

Men's Commercial — John Shaw, 
596-218; Al Kovalaskas, 586-224; 
Frank Stapleton, 559-249. 

Girls Merchant League—Eleanor 
McLane, 515-185; Irene McCor-
mick, 495; Carm Diego, 4&. 

3-Man Major—Walt Stawick, 643-
238; Lou Walczyk, 623-223; Tom 
O'Hora, 623-236; Bob Fedigan, 619-
232; Wm. Yahwak, 597-221. 

All Auburn—T.R. Herbert, 585-
235; S. Wheeler, 561-233. 

Copper John League — Ciro 
Locastro, 652-248; Harold Doyle, 
647-228; Mike Hulik, 634-225; John 
Domagala, 631-232; Frank Lepak, 
627-224; Joe Ferbanis, 605; Bill 
Bergan. 252 (8 in a row). 

All Vets League—Rod Mills, 622-
233; Stan Leiger, 596-257; Joe 
Houser, 590-202; 

-Womens Industrial — Pauline 
Shaw, 527-197; Nancy Jacobs, 521-
215; Helen Riccio, 471-180. 

West End lanes 
Firemen's League — Jim Steb-

bins. 585; Ralph Foster, 547-202; 
Jim Anthony, 545. 

Girl's Leisure League — Gerry 
Jflywa, 478-192; Joanie Tarby, 468; 
Rosemary Fraiser, 459. 

U.WA. League—Fraacis Hooper, 
eat-riS. His 278 was high single 
for the season. He bis second high 
three with his 664. D. <5ampag-
lia, 619-210; George Lumb, 617-221; 
Bob DiLaDo, 602-230; B. Fennessey, 
580-219. 

Sict Lanes 
Laura Marchisin, 523-211; Helen 

Mryglot, 513; Betty Locastro, 476-
201; Joan Podolak, 466- Mary Sok-
ernyk picked 6-7-10 split 

Lanettes—Ann Pingryn, 524-253; 
Barb VanDitto, 515; Bev Hem, 
495; Anita Gower, 489. 

Merchants—Joe Sliwka, 591-220; 
Jim Walsh, 578-203; Al Bouley, 557-
300; Mike Donovan, 553-200 

Protestant C h u r c h — Reggie 
Price, 578-220; CalGreen,543; Bert 
Tidd, 533-203. 

Commercial — Bill McLean, 588-
212; Joe Amoia, 584-215; Ron Pin-
grin, 556-204; Frank StavbinsW, 
551-206; Mike Homick, 222. 

Mercy Hospital—Nancy Bodner, 
532; Helen Synnott, 512-191; Chris 
Qbella, 486; LiU Boglione, 467. 

Celtics Even 
NBA Playoffs 
With Royals 

CINCINNATI (AP)—Re* Auer-
bach beamed happily. 

The fiery Boston Celtics coach 
did not even have any gripes 
about the officiating. 

All he had was praise—for his 
Celts after their 125-102 trouncing 
of the Cincinnati Royals Friday 
night in the National Basketball 
Association's Eastern Division 
playoff finals. 

That victory squared the best-
of-7 series at one each. The 
Royals won 135-132 at Boston the 
night before and it was after that 
one Auerbach fumed over the of
ficiating. 

But Friday night was different 
Auerbach, smiling and gracious, 
summed up his feelings about the 
game briefly: 

"We were shooting well and 
running well." 

The series moves back to Bos
ton for the third game Sunday 
sight The Western Division finals 
start Sunday at Los Angeles, with 
the St Louis Hawks paired 
against the Los Angeles Lakers. 

There was a side issue to Fri
day night's game at Cincinnati. 
Only hours before Louis Jacobs, 
erator from Buffalo, N.Y., as
sumed control of the Royals and 
of their home, Cincinnati Gardens. 

Jacobs, who already owned 40 
per cent of the arena, acquired 
majority stock in the team and 
another 40 per cent of the Gar
dens from the estate, of Thomas 
£ . Wood. 

TUMBLERS Df ACTION — Tom Stotabaca of West High School 
does » bock fHp, assisted by Dom Paradise, physical director at West 
High School, during last evening's annual Sports Night program at 
WHS gynuutanrnt. A large crowd of parents and Meads watched the 
students from the gym claeses stage several eatertaialng events. Miss 
Viola Kraals, girls' physical director aad Mr. Paradise supervised 
the program* 

June 29 in Buffalo 

Six AU-Americas on East 
30-Man Squad for Grid Game 

BUFFALO, N.T. (AP)-Cmder-
ella q u a r t e r b a c k Ron Vander 
Kelen and six All-Americas were 
among the 30-man East squad an
nounced today for the third an
nual All-America football game 
here June 29. 

The All-Americas include half
back Jerry Stovall of Louisiana 
State, fullback George Saimes of 
Michigan State, center Lee Roy 
Jordan of Alabama, tackle Don 
Brumm of Purdue and ends Pat 
Richter of Wisconsin and Dave 
Robinson of Penn State. 

Vander Kelen, with a big assist 
from Richter, nearly pulled out a 
Rose Bowl victory for Wisconsin 
over the national champion South
ern California on New Year's Day 
with a phenomenal aisplay of 
passing and running. He had 
played only 90 seconds of varsity 
baB prior to the 1962 season. 

Besides Richter, Vander Kelen 
also wiU be reunited with his for
mer coach. Milt Brufan, who will 

head the three-man East coach
ing staff, and halfback Gary 
Kroner. 

Among the other stars on the 
East r o s t e r are quarterback 
glynn Gritting of Mississippi, half
backs Roger Kochman of Penn 
State and John Mackey of Syra
cuse, guards Dave Behrman of 
Michigan State and Rufus Guth
rie of Georgia Tech; tackles Jim 
Dunaway of Mississippi and Fred 
Miller, of LSU, and ends Tom 
Hutchinson of K e n t u c k y and 
Johnny b a k e r of Mississippi 
State. 

The West squad has not been 
announced. 

The All-America game, for out
standing seniors of last season, is 
co - sponsored by the American 
Football Coaches Association and 
the Buffalo Evening News. The 
coaches association chooses the 
players. 

The West won the inaugural m 
1961, 30-20, but the East evened 
the score last year, 134. 

Poole, Jones Pace Springers 
To County Basketball Title 

Union Springs made a clean 
sweep of the pennant and playoffs 
in the Cayuga County Recreational 
Basketball League. 

The undefeated Springers won 
the final playoff game by drubbing 
Lansing, 9347 at the Union Springs 
Central School gymnasium. 

Don Poole and Bill Jones paced 
the high scoring US quintet with 
23 points apiece. Tom Quiim tallied 
16 markers and Bob Kwasniewstd 
had 10 for the champions. 

Lansing had five players—fn" 
double figures with Ayers spark
ing the offense with 16 points. 
Other twin figure scorers were 

Santon, 11 apiece. 

Quiim 
Poole 
Jones 
KwasnewsM 
Smith 
Ryan 
Jorgenson 
Ktock 
Mateski 

Totals 

Ayers 
McKane 
Darrow 
G. Signer 
Mattes 
WorseU 
Stanton 
P. Signer 

Totals 

B 
6 

IS 
4 
1 
2 
0 
2 
1 

33 

I 
5 
5 
6 
• 
6 
1 
S 
0 

F 
4 
9 
3 
2 
4 
0 
2 
3 
0 

27 

F 
6 
1 
0 
1 
1 

1 
1 

17 

Pender Plans 
Legal Fight 

NEW YORK (AP)—Paul Pend
er, once again shorn of a share 
of the world middleweight box
ing championship, win continue 
his legal fight to get New York 
recognition of his claim to the 
crown. 

"We are going to consult with 
a New York law firm and take 
whatever steps we feel necessary 

Mattes, *3; Darrow, 13; Kane and 1 Jo protect Pender's rights," the 

3-VVoy Tie 
In Golf Test 

WILMINGTON. N.C. (AP) -
Jerry Barber, rising young Ca
nadian star George Knudson and 
Gene Littler, last year's No. 2 
money winnre, were the three 
leaders as the 120,000 Azalea Open 
Golf Tournament's third round 
started today. 

Their 137 totals for 36 holts, 
seven under par. gave them a 
one-shot lead over putting wizard 
Doug Ford and Larry Beck, a 
promising young North Carolina 
professional who was national Jun
ior; champion six years ago. 

This tournament, which has pro
duced three playoffs in the last 
five years, may well have another 
after Sunday's final round. 

Sharing sixth place at 139 were 
Harold Kneece and Billy FarreiL 
In all. 20 players were under par 
for 36 holes and 11 others even 
with regulation figures. 

Ford's fantastic 31-33—64 was 
the big story of Friday's second 
round. The fast-stepping former 
Masters champion shaved 10 shots 
from his first round score as he 
took 24 putts, seven less than the 
day before. 

Barber, "who'll be 47 next month 
and has won here twice before, 
had eight threes and shot the 
course in 33-35. He is the only 
player to break 70 both days over 
the 6,700-yard Cape Fear Country 
Oub course. 

Race Tightens 
In C-A League 

The close race in The Citizen-
Advertiser Traveling B o w l i n g 
League continues tonight with four 
matches at the Sicz Lanes. Flay 
starts at 9 p.m. 

The league leading Roman Lanes 
will tackle the Auburn Bowling 
Center and the second place Star-
lite Lanes will oppose the Polish 
Home. In other matches the Cay
uga Lanes face the host Skz team 
while the Polish Falcons take on 
the West End Oub squad. 

Romans 53 
Starlite 50 
A.B.C 
Falcons 4H» 
Sicz , 40ft 
(Jayuga . .* •* . . . . . . . 34 
Polish Hume , . . . . . r 2 9 — 
West End 21 

L 
25 
28 
34 
36J6 
3 7 * 
44 

-49— 
57 

T 
16 
23 
23 
10 
6 
4 
2 
7 
2 

93 

T 
16 
11 
12 
1 

13 
2 

XL* 
1 

fighter's attorney, -Jons Grain, 
said in Boston. 

The statement came after the 
New York State Athletic Commis
sion* withdrew — for the second 
time — its recognition of Pender 
as the 160-pound champ and re
affirmed a previous decision to 
recognize -Dick Tiger of Nigeria. 

The commission originally de
nied its recognition to Pender 
Nov. 9 for alleged failure to de
fend the 160-pound title. At mat 
time, the Brookline, Mass., fighter 
was recognized as world champi
on in Massachusetts, New York 
and Europe?: The World Boxing 
Association recognized Tiger. 

The commission said Friday 
that Pender had ignored an offi
cial challenge by Joey Giambra 
of Buffalo, N.Y. 

67 

Black Hawks, 2-0 
Invade Detroit 

DETROIT (AP)—The injury-
plagued , Chicago Black Hawks 
and the penalty-prone Detroit Red 
Wings rested up today for the 
third clash in their Stanley Cup 
semifinal round here Sunday 
night 

Chicago, with a 24) lead in the 
best-of-f National Hockey League 
playoff, was concerned about a 
casualty list that included Bobby 
Hull, one of their top scoring 
threats. 

Hull's nose was fractured Thurs
day night when his face was 

bjr the atkk at Detracts 

PRANCING PACHYDERMS 
NEW YORK (UPI) — The first 

intercollegiate elephant race, 
which was held last year at Har
vard University, was won by Har
vard's Sonita over entries from 14 
other schools. The race was over 
a 100-yard course. 

Bruce MacGregor as he tried to 
outfeint MacGregor on a rush. 

Dr. Myron Tremaine, team 
physician of the Hawks, said X-
rays would be taken Saturday to 
determine the full extent of die 
injury. Ten stitches were taken. 

Dr. Tremaine said it was doubt
ful mat Hull could play Sunday, 
even with a special protective 
mask, but that he might be ready 
for the fourth game Tuesday. 

Detroit's s a u a d, although 
bumped around considerably m 
the first two playoff ' 
reported phyaicalhjr fit* 

Wikey Mooie,-

; 

Sports in Brief J. 
I f L I O A . MNCKNIY < 

SPOBTALK—rorrner Mt Carmel and Auburn Community College 
cage star Joe Ruschak has received his varsity basketball and whit* 
sweater at R P I . . . Baa Mshsr, likeable coach at St. Francis DeSalea 
in Geneva, has been elected president of the Wayne-Finger Lakes 
Football Conference for the next two years . . . Sophomore Edward 
Theobald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome T. Theobald of Sk ansa teles, Is 
a member of the varsity crew at the University of Tampa . . . The 
NY-P League all-star game with Rochester furnishing the opposition 
will be played on June 24 at a site to be named . . . Joe Rada, WMBO 
sportscaster, will again do the live broadcast of all the Auburn Met* 
out of town games . . . We understand that Ralph Oasbarro had a 
wonderful time in Florida at the Yankee spring training camp, but 
he apparently didn't get much chance to do any bowling. We won't 
relate his score but he averaged exactly 133 per game, and on his 
birthday too! Ralph reported today that "as,soon as my blood thickens 
watch out" 

• • • • • 
Now mat the weather Is starting to look more Hke sprtag, It 

might be a good Idea to check the pockets of those summer salts 
before sending them out to the etoaaer. It seems that a lot of 
people strolled oat of the Fiager Lake* race track at Caeaadelgaa 
last summer without cashing la parimatnel tickets. There Is sta? 
SU.7SS wAOoUected aad yea have antll April 1 to claim afl or nay 
pan of It After April Fool's Day, It boosnMa the property of the 
state then you'll be oat of luck. A letter wtta the wtaatag ticket 
enclosed seat to the track, P.O. Box S64, Coaaedatgaa, or a fast 
trip Is the track will get tear money. 

• • • • • 
DID YOU KNOW — That according to an Associated Press report, 

only two sports, football and boxing, have organizations which compile 
lists of deaths. Figures collected by these groups show that last year 26 
persons were killed in football accidents and 13 in boxing . . . That 
Jack Grayton, a retired mechanic from the New York State Electria 
and Gas Company, has been A steady customer at the New York Mets 
training site in St Petersburg, Fla. Jack, who resides on West Lake 
Road during the summer, is spending the winter in Florida and recently 
enjoyed a visit with Oasey Stengel, manager of the Mets . . . That 
Ontario County is 153,872 richer Xrom having the Finger Lakes Race 
Track operating near Canandalgua last year. The county's share comes 
from taxes . , . That one of the outstanding basketball players in the 
Syracuse City League is the son of "Sugar" Beddlck, former outstand
ing eager with the Booker T. Washington quint in the city league back 
In the late 40s. Young Reddick plays with Central Tech and is expected 
to play m the Booker T. Washington Tournament here In April . . . That 
Bob Censy, one of the greatest basketball players ever to perform in 
the pro ranks, may appear in Auburn within the next month or two at 
a sports dinner . . . That the recent three-day AAU bearing tenraament 
in Urka cost the sponsors $3,000. Al Oapace, ax-Auburn boxer and pro
moter, attended the bouts and met several former fighters who per
formed next during the amateur days. 

• • • • • ■ 

MY FRIEND HBBMSW was dlscnsslag with Vtto, another 
Yankee lever, the farmer Aabern players (Joe Pepttone, Phil Una, 
Am Benton and Basse Sheldon) new with the world caamptoaa. 
Daring me eeawernatton, Vtto remarked to Herman, "That boy 
Peneront Is raany not at first base." 

Governor foJ Get Complete 
Report on Football Scandal 

Former Yankee, 
Dies in Oklahoma 

HOLUS. Okla. (AP) - W i k e y 
Moore, former major league 
pitcher, died in a hospital here 
Friday. He was 65. 

Moore played for the New York 
Yankees in the late 1920s. He also 
played with a number of minor 
league teams and in 1925 had a 
30-4 record with Greenville, S.C., 
in the Sally League. 

He retired in 1940. 
Moore won 19 and lost seven 

his first season with the Yankees, 
in 3927, and was named pitcher 
of the year by baseball writers. 
His earned run average of X2& 
led the league that season. 

He roomed with Babe Ruth for 
several years. 

Ruth once bet Moore 1309 to $15 
that that pitcher couldn't hit a 
home run. He did, one day in 
Yankee Stadium, and remem
bered: 

"The Babe fell off the bench." 
Moore used the money to buy 

two mules for his HoUia farm. He 
named them Babe and Rum. 

After three seasons with the 
Yankees. Moore pitched for the 
Boston Red Sox in 1931 and 1992. 
He returned to the Yankees" dur
ing the 1932 season and finished 
his major league career the fol
lowing season as a relief pitcher. 

He was bora May 20, MS7. a 
Bai t s , Tex 

OQaVOsl Df 
NEW YORK (UPD - Manhat

tan basketball coach Kenny Norton 
of 

B. G. Kagsdale, Chief of tne 
Georgia Bureau of Investigation. 
Ragsdale said the test indicated 
Burnett told the truth. Ragsdale 
also said Burnett denied any at
tempt to If 
or Bryant. 

Attorneys for Butts and Bryant 

advised against new examinations 
as being of no useful purpose. 

About the time Burnett was tak
ing his second lie-detector teat. 
Butts was meeting with Cook an> 
er the attorney general had sub-
—.-^—^.—J T J . * * * * * M*«aiwtMla\l waninsmlsl 

ATLANTA (AP)-Attomey Gen* 
era! Eugene Cook of Georgia says 
he hopes to complete by Monday 
his investigation into charges of 
collusion between former Georgia 
Athletic Director Wallace Butts 
and University of Alabama foot- poenaed Buttsr financial recorda. 
baB coach Paul (Bear) Bryejit Cook d>cUi^ oxnnient c« wtieth-

Cook says his report wi l be er be had obtained Butts* ineome 
turned over to Gov. Carl S . San
ders for disposition. 

In its March 23 issue, the Sat
urday Evening Post said an At
lanta insurance salesman, George 
P. Burnett accidentally overheard 
a telephone conversation between 
Butts and Bryant The Post quot
ed Burnett as saying Butts gave 
Georgia's footbafl secrets to Bry
ant about a week before the 1962 
game which Alabama won 354). 

The Post said Butts ana Bryant 
ware in collusion to rig the Sept 
22 game. The magazine said Bur
nett heard Butts giving detailed 
information about Georgia plays 
and players. Both Butts and Bry
ant deny the charges. u_ 

Burnett Butts and Bryant said 
Ibey took lie-detector tests and 
each man said his teat showed be 
told the truth. 

Cook, however, ea&ed for an
other test for each of the three 
men by the same polygraph op-

-Crator. 
Friday, Burnett took another 

test which was given by Maj, 
" ChTet " 

East-West Vie 
In Lexington 

By KELSO STURGEON 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)—The 

coaches in the East-West college 
All-Star basketball game had their 
crying towels out and the tears 
flowed freely before tonight's 
game. *. 

"I've got a great tbunch of 
players," said Coach Cnff Wells 
of the underdog West "But 
they're all centers. What I need is 
some forwards." 

Harold Anderson, East eoach, 
said "I'm not going to cry for 
Cliff. If there's any crying I'll do 
it for myself. 

"The West team has -so much r 
height that we might not be'ebe) ' 
to stay with them. They have 
more height in their reserves than— 
I have in my starters. 

The East, which will start All-
Americas Art Heyman of Duke 

>uu wuiiBu unucu cuv »^ and Jerry Harkness of Chicago 
to frame or blackmail Butts Loyola, plus Tom Thacker of Ciiw 

Ortiz Taken III; 
Tonight's Fight Off 

SAN JUAN. P.R. (AP)-Light-
weight champion Carlos Ortiz was 
taken sick today and was forced 
to postpone his title defense 
against Cuba's Doug VaiUant to
night 
born New Yorker had stomach 
pains Ibis morning and when he 
started vomiting a doctor was 
called to treat him. The post
ponement then was announced. 

No date for the fight was im
mediately set. 

Ortiz had been a 3-1 favorite to 
retain the title in the first cham
pionship fight in the world since 
featherweight long Davey Moore title against America's Gen Full, 
died of injuries suffered in the mer will be held in Nigeria at 
loss of his crown at Los Angeles L Liberty Stadium, Ibadan, in June 
March 21. >. — . - . 

cinnati, Rod Thorn of West Vir-
gina and Nate Thurmond of Bowl
ing-Green, is rated- a solid fa
vorite. 

Wells said he will start Ken 
Charlton of Colorado, Bill Green 
of Colorado State. Lyle Harger of 
Houston, Willie Brown of Texas 
Western and Gary Hill of Okla
homa City University. 

The game is sponsored by the 
National Association of Basketball 
Coaches, with proceeds going to 
the Naismith Basketball Hall of 
Fame at Springfield, Mass. 

Game time is S nm. EST. It 
will not be televised. 

Sports in Brief 
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP)—The Ni

gerian Government announced to
day world middleweight champion 
Dick TiRer's next defense of the 

br~July this year. 
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